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Complete Archive of Ellis Island
Records—Now Online for Free
by FamilySearch

the “Great Wave” of immigration (1880s–early
1920s). They also include a variety of transportation
types, from the 380-ton cargo ship Hector that
arrived from Liverpool on 8 January, 1820 to VARIG
Airlines flight 850 from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, that
arrived in New York on 2 July, 1957.
Ship passenger lists can teach you more than you
might think about your traveling ancestors. Earlier
records may include a full name, age, gender,
occupation,
nationality,
intended
destination
(country), name of ship and date of arrival. Later
records may also name traveling companions and
relatives “back home” or in the United States. You
may also learn a relative’s marital status, physical
description, last permanent residence, or birthplace.
Any of these details can help you build your family
tree and connect with your immigrant ancestors.

Ellis Island Immigration - 29 Questions
Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty are famous
landmarks in U.S. history. The Statue of Liberty,
located on Liberty Island, is a symbol of freedom.
Ellis Island opened the gates to millions as the home
of the Ellis Island Immigration Station—and millions
of passenger arrival records for U.S. immigrants
came with it. Now, a complete collection of Ellis
Island passenger lists is available online and
searchable for free at FamilySearch.

These ship passenger records span more than half the
nation’s history, including millions of arrivals during
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President’s Message
Over the past few years I have found that one of the
most enjoyable aspects of being a member of the Bay
County Genealogical Society is sharing information
with others, and I think most of you feel the same
way. After summer break, everyone enjoys returning
to the monthly genealogy meetings so they can share
genealogical discoveries, photos of family members
and adventures, and just to catch up with friends that
love genealogy.
During the summer a couple of queries were emailed
to our website, and several members worked on
answering them.
First Query From: Nancy Fitzgibbons
Date: July 16, 2018 at 10:54:06 AM CDT
Subject: Barbara Walker Winge
Hello,
Barbara Walker Winge was a member of your society
and passed away in 2009. I have purchased an old
farm house and graveyard in Newnan, GA that
belonged to relatives of hers (James Watkins
Plantation). I have found a number of ancestral facts
that she was the author of and would love to get more
if I could. My local genealogical society and other
distant relatives have nothing near the contribution
Barbara did! I am so sorry I never knew her! Would
any of that information be located in your database?
Thank you,
Nancy Fitzgibbons
Reply to Query From: William Zehner
Sent: Mon, Jul 16, 2018 6:27 pm
Subject: Re: Query: Barbara Walker Winge
Hello Ms. Fitzgibbons,
Yes. She was an outstanding Genealogist. For a time,
she held a CGRS (Certified Genealogist Records
Specialist) certification from the Board for Certification of Genealogists. Her publications that I know
of include:
(http://www.usgwarchives.net/fl/toc/bay.htm)
1920's Biographical Sketches of Old Soldiers of Lynn
Haven Miscellaneous Obituaries
St. Andrews Bay News Obituaries, 1916 - 1934
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St. Andrews Buoy Obituaries, 1893 - 1910
St. Andrews Bay Buoy Births, 1893 - 1910
St. Andrews Bay News Births, 1916 - 1934
St. Andrews Bay Buoy Marriages 1893 - 1910
She also made contributions to the beginnings of the
following sites of the Bay County Genealogical
Society: Births Reported in the St. Andrews Buoy
1893-1912, Marriages Reported in the St. Andrews
Buoy 1893-1910, and Obituaries Reported in the St.
Andrews Buoy 1893-1912.
I was not aware of her relative's property in Georgia,
but I am pleased that it is now in the possession of an
inquiring genealogist.
William J. Zehner, CGSM
Past President of BCGS
Second Query From: Charles Harrison
harrisoncharles52@gmail.com
Date: June 29, 2018 at 7:56:41 AM CDT
Subject: I am looking for family survivors . . . .
Hi,
I am looking for family survivors or those acquainted
with the genealogical work of William Duncan
McQuagge who died about 2 years ago in Panama
City. . . . . . . . (This follow-up email explained his
objective.) I am seeking EXACT directions to
Scarlett Cemetery in Washington County where Mr
McQuagge's ancestor and mine, Henry O'Neal, is
supposed to have been buried over 150 years ago. . . .
My goal is to locate the cemetery---if possible---and
publish easier directions to find it. I wrote Find a
Grave, but they never responded. Someone surely
should know where it is, but probably very few
people. Thanks, Charles Harrison.
Numerous BCGS members worked on this query,
and Mr. Harrison was able to locate more
information about the cemetery. (See page 6).
Submitting a query to the Society may help with
some of your genealogy questions, so send them in.
Contact us at: mkpcbeach@gmail.com

Your President,

Janice M. Cronan
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hat and blue jacket and is pointing straight ahead at
the viewer. During World War I, this portrait of Sam
with the words “I Want You For U.S. Army” was
used as a recruiting poster. The image, which became
immensely popular, was first used on the cover of
Leslie’s Weekly in July 1916 with the title “What Are
You Doing for Preparedness?” The poster was widely
distributed and has subsequently been re-used
numerous times with different captions.

Nominating Committee
On 15 September 2018, in accordance with the
bylaws, the following long- standing members
were elected to the nominating committee:

Caroline Windham
billing.windham@gmail.com
Mary K. McGraw
mkpcbeach@gmail.com
Sally Johnson
vixsal2@comcast.net

This Day In History Website

How the United States
got its nickname
On this day, September 7, 1813, the United States
(U.S.) gets its nickname, Uncle Sam. The name is
linked to Samuel Wilson, a meat packer from Troy,
New York, who supplied barrels of beef to the United
States Army during the War of 1812. Wilson (17661854) stamped the barrels with “U.S.” for United
States, but soldiers began referring to the grub as
“Uncle Sam’s.” The local newspaper picked up on
the story, and Uncle Sam eventually gained
widespread acceptance as the nickname for the U.S.
federal government. . . . .
Perhaps the most famous image of Uncle Sam was
created by artist James Montgomery Flagg (18771960). In Flagg’s version, Uncle Sam wears a tall top

Over the next few weeks these ladies will be
seeking BCGS members to fill officer and
committee chair positions that are being
vacated. Those members who meet the
qualifications and want to volunteer to serve
on the board please contact one of the ladies
on the nominating committee.
The nominating committee will present a slate
of six officers and four directors to the
Executive Board and general membership on
17 November of this year.

Elections will be held
at the annual meeting
15 December 2018.
Best of the Genea-Blogs
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Letter from Joshua L. Goodman,
Archives Historian, State Archives of Florida
Joshua.Goodman@dos.myflorida.com
I received a copy of the Bay County Genealogy
Society’s, The County Line, April newsletter in the
mail. I was delighted to see so much research activity
going on in your area! It looks like your organization
has a really robust operation in play over there in
Panama City. I just recently returned to the State
Archives from a brief absence, and I wanted to write
and let you know about a couple of items that might
interest you and your members:
Saturday Hours – The State Library & Archives has
brought back Saturday research room hours to a
certain extent – the reference room is now open each
third Saturday of the month from 9am-3pm. That
means we have some upcoming Saturday research
hours on September 15 and October 13. I know
Tallahassee can be quite a trip to make, but we hope
these weekend hours will help make it easier.
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The Final Salute:
All Gave Some …. Some Gave All
By DeCody Brad Marble
On Tuesday, 31 July 2018, at the Tallahassee
National Cemetery, Committal Shelter #2, The SaulsBridges American Legion Post 13 and the Patriot
Guard Riders stood in silent respect for veterans
previously interred, but not properly honored. Sons of
the American Revolution (SAR) Tallahassee Chapter
President, John Paul Folsom, was the ‘Master of
Ceremony’ for this solemn occasion. American
Legion Officer, Charles Howell presented the folded
flag to the SAR Panama City Chapter President,
DeCody Brad Marble. Marble received the flag on
behalf of all previously interred veterans whose
families could not be present for the memorial
service. American Legion Honor Guard fired three
volleys, the 21-Gun Salute and a bugler played taps.

Tours – I remember giving a tour of the Archives
some years ago to a group from Bay County—we
toured the stacks and looked at some of Florida’s rare
landmark documents, plus examples of some
genealogically significant records that aren’t widely
available elsewhere (oaths and bonds for county and
state office, election returns, militia muster rolls, etc.)
We’d be glad to host a similar tour for a group from
your organization—maybe it could be a combined
tour and research day.
New on Florida Memory – I’m not sure how closely
you watch the addition of new collections to
FloridamMemory.com, but the most recent new
collection that I can think of that might be interesting
to your members is the Early Auto Registrations
collection. Taking a quick look, I see 39 auto
registrations between 1905 and 1917—there’s some
great detail in there that can add some color to family
or community histories where these people are
involved. Let me know if I can answer any questions.
Best Regards,
Joshua Goodman, Ph.D.
Archives Historian, State Archives of Florida
500 S. Bronough St. Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850)-245-6313

Photograph taken by District 1, Vice
Commander, Richard L. “Dick”
Jugenheimer of the Marine Corps League.
from Compatriot Marble
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Genealogy Tips
by Caroline Windham

American Ancestors Subscription Database
The Bay County Public Library is pleased to
announce the addition of the American Ancestors
database. It is one of the most extensive online
collections of early American genealogical records
and the largest collection of U.S. Catholic records
online. It includes The Great Migration Study Project
which documents immigration to New England
between 1620 and 1640.
This addition to the American Ancestors
Library subscription was made possible
through contributions by the Bay County
Genealogical Society.

I've been using a couple of sources that many
may not know about. For example, the
Archdiocese of New Orleans Church records
are an awesome source for genealogists.
Check out these two links:
https://archives.arch-no.org/sfpc
https://archives.arch-no.org/publications
Can’t Find Your 1850 Ancestor in 1840?
Posted: 15 Sep 2018
If you cannot find your 1850 ancestor in the

The database is only available at the Bay County
Public Library, and no login is
necessary. Please ask the staff for
assistance when first accessing the
American Ancestors database.

1840 census–and you are certain he’s

Laura Moree, MLIS
Head of Local History & Genealogy
Bay County Public Library, NWRLS
898 W. 11th St. Panama City, FL 32401
(850) 522-2132 email: lmoree@baycountyfl.gov
___________________________________________

is a chance your ancestor is near at least one

heading

his

own

household–consider

searching for his 1850 neighbors in 1840.
Then look at their neighbors in 1840. There
of his 1850 neighbors in 1840. And there’s
also a chance that your ancestor is not the
head of their own household in 1840, but is
hiding in one of those tick marks for age
categories. And it’s also possible he was
overlooked entirely.

The Genetic Genealogists Blog
by Blaine T. Bettinger, Ph.D., J.D.
"DNA Match Labeling" - A Sorting
Mechanism For Ancestry DNA Matches

Judy Bennett presented, “Knocking Down Brick
Walls,” at the Family History Fair sponsored by
the Panama City LDS Church.
Photo by DeCody Brad Marble
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Locating Scarlett Cemetery
(Continued from page 2)
Richard “Charles” Harrison is a descendant of the
O’Neal’s who are buried at Scarlett Cemetery. This is
an old family cemetery located near Orange Hill Road
in Washington County, FL.

According to Find A Grave, Wm. Duncan McQuagge
created the cemetery memorial, posted some photos,
and the GPS coordinates, but Charles had not been
able to locate the cemetery using the coordinates. Mr.
McQuagge passed away 5 October 2015, so no
further information could be obtained from him.

Charles was able to receive exact directions to the
cemetery from Danny. The map below shows the
gate entrance, and the logging road that one would
use to follow the tree line to the right. The graves are
believed to be in the small clump of trees on the left.
Charles hopes to gain permission to access the
property later this year and was very appreciative for
everyone’s help.

Some BCGS members reached out to others who
were researching the families from this area. Charles
contacted several researchers on Find A Grave, and
he was able to find photos, taken in 2014, of
fieldstone graves believed to be located in Scarlett
Cemetery. This was very encouraging since some
believed the cemetery had been destroyed when the
land was logged.

___________________________________________

Today the land is fenced and has a locked gate.
Charles wanted to contact the property owners to
access the land, so he went online to the Washington
County Property Tax website. It is now owned by
PruTimber in Marianna, FL. Using Google he found
their address and phone number and was able to visit
their office. There he talked with Danny Duce who
just happened to be the person who marked the
cemetery and graves before the property was logged.
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2018 BCGS Coming Events

had on the Panhandle of Florida. It's a look at a
sleepy Southern town changing almost overnight
into a busy city. This presentation includes a
display of antiques and follow-up questions.

Saturday, 20 October 2018
Google and Genealogy
by Brandi Barnes carden_girl@bellsouth.net
How Google Drive – a free
cloud computing application
complete with spreadsheets,
word processing and more –
can help researching and
sharing your genealogy.

Saturday, 27 October 2018
BCGS Fall Seminar

Saturday, 15 December 2018
How Christmas is celebrated by
Other Countries
 Election of Board Members
 Refreshments and Christmas Carols
 Ornament Exchange

The SAR Compatriot Marking . . . . .
By DeCode Brad Marble
Saturday, 30 June 2018
Freedom and Patriotism not founded by fear,
anger, hatred and violence. Freedom and
Patriotism founded by love of one’s God,
Family and Country. Love of humanity and love
of the blue green planet of which humanity
populates. Love brings Patriots to display
various calibers of service and sacrifice. If your
heart rules your mind, then let Love dominate
your decisions and judgment of your fellow
human being. In the end, LOVE conquers all,
and it is because of love each one of us exists
today. Love, Freedom and Patriotism will
constantly endure through the waves of chaos in
civilization as “Old Glory” and “The StarSpangled Banner” does through strong winds
and wars.
Please Visit the Fletcher Ryals Dunaway
Military Memorial at Fold3.com
https://www.fold3.com/page/653586278fletcher-ryals-dunaway

Saturday, 17 November 2018
"Life in Panama City during the 1940s"
by Ann Robbins NWRLS Speakers Bureau
This presentation provides a look at Panama City
after the Great Depression and the effect that it

L to R – Charles Gibson, Harry “Hap” Dunaway, James “Jim”
Dunaway, Robert “Kenny” Dunaway, Earl “Matt” Matthews,
DeCody “Brad” Marble.
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For more information about the Fall Seminar go to this link
Page 2 of brochure
or
Bay County Genealogical Society Programs
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New Books
The Bay County Library
Genealogical Section
By Laura Moree, MLIS
Website: www.nwrls.com
07 Jul 2018 -- 07 Sep 2018
Alabama
American Seaman, 1867-1872 / AL Gen R
929.3761AME
Brief history of Geneva, Alabama / AL Gen R
929.3761 HAR
Burial records, Mobile County Alabama, 1857-1870
volume 2. / AL Gen R 929.3761 BUR
Family histories and memories / AL Gen R
929.3761 FAM
History of Barbour County, Alabama / Dorman,
Lewy / AL Gen R 976.148 DOR
The pictorial history of Cullman's first 100 years/
Farr, Margaret / AL Gen R 976.173 FAR
1833 State census for Barbour County, Alabama /
Foley, Helen S. / AL Gen R 929.3761 FOL
Arkansas
The Arkansas Gazette obituaries index, 1819-1879 /
Chism, Stephen J. / AR Gen R 929.3767 CHI
Florida
Florida's historic cemeteries: a preservation handbook / Thompson, Sharyn / FL Gen R 393THO
The Eppes-Shine families of Orange County, Florida
Branch, William S./ FL Gen R 929.3759 BRA
Georgia
Jefferson County, Georgia tax lists, 1804-1808 /
Ports, Michael A./ GA Gen R 929.3758 POR
Jefferson County, Georgia tax lists, 1809-1813 /
Ports, Michael A./ GA Gen R 929.3758
Deaths from the Federal Union 1830-1850 Baldwin
Count, Georgia / Rev. Silas Emmett Lucas, Jr.
/ GA Gen R 929.3758 LUC
General
The family tree historical newspapers guide /
Beidler, James M. / Gen R 929.1072 BEI
They Came to Belize, 1750-1810
/ Gen R 929.3728 THE
People of the Leeward Islands, 1620-1860 / Dobson,
David / Gen R 972.97 DOB
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Scots-French links in Europe and America, 15501850 / Dobson, David / Gen R 929.344 DOB
A journey of voices : the builders / Diane McAdams
Gladow./ Gen R 929.2 GLA
The researcher's guide to American genealogy /
Greenwood, Val D./ Gen R 929.1 GRE
A guide to Chicago and Polish-American
genealogy /Kruski, Jason / Gen R929.1072KRU
The map catalog: every kind of map and chart on
earth and even some above it / Makower, Joel /
Gen R 912 MAK
A guide to finding your ancestors in County Kerry /
Maloney, Caball/ Gen R 929.34196 MAL
A study of Metcalfs, Andrews & Smith /
Metcalf,
Clayton G. / Gen R 929.20973 MET
The Seminole freedmen: a history / Mulroy,
Kevin / Gen R 976.6 MUL
Elbert County Georgia Superior court minutes:
December 31, 1790 - October 16, 1800 /
Ports, Michael A. / Gen R 929.3758
Jefferson County, Georgia tax lists, 1809-1813 /
Ports, Michael A./ Gen R 929.3758
A dictionary of family history: the genealogists' ABC/
Scott, Jonathan / Gen R 929.103 SCO
Irish heraldry: a brief introduction. / Williams,
Nicholas / Gen R 929.6 WIL
Planning a future for your family's past: how to
organize your genealogy materials, make
decisions about your collection, and pass what
you know to future generations. / Marian Burk
Wood / Gen R 929.20942 WOO
Louisiana
Natchitoches colonials: A source book: censuses,
military rolls, and tax lists, 1722-1803 /
Mills, Elizabeth S. / LA Gen R 929.3763
Maryland
Through the Tax Assessor's eyes: Enslaved people,
free blacks and slaveholders in early nineteenth
century Baltimore / Goodson, Noreen J./ MD
Gen R 929.3752 GOO
Massachusetts
The Wampanoag genealogical history of Martha's
Vineyard, Massachusetts /Segel, Jerome D. /
MA Gen R 929.3744 SEG
See the attached .pdf for more new book titles or go
to the NWRLS website for a list of all the Genealogy
Books.
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THE BAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 662 PANAMA CITY, FL 32402-0662
The Bay County Genealogical Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
advancement, education and promotion of personal and general genealogical research
and the preservation of historical records relative thereto, for the cultural enrichment of
the people of Bay County, Florida, and surrounding areas.
Membership in this organization, with voting rights and the right to hold office, is
open to anyone, without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex, who has a continuing
interest in genealogy and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are held the third Saturday of each month (excluding July and August) at
1:00 p.m. in the Panama City Library. The Executive Board meets in the Library at 10:00
a.m. on the third Saturday of each month. Membership dues are $20 per year for
individuals, $20 for single-address families, and $10 for full-time students, payable by
December for the following year. Web address www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flbcgs
The County Line is a newsletter of the Bay County Genealogical Society (BCGS)
The County Line is published quarterly (January, April, July, and October) by the BCGS. Subscription to
The County Line is included in the dues of the members of the BCGS. You can choose electronic or
paper delivery. Subscription for nonmembers is $10 annually. Editor: Janice Moore Cronan, E-mail:
jmcronan@aol.com. Postmaster send address changes to the Bay County Genealogical Society at
the address shown above.

